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hearts of his friends with sym Whiskey Baths for J. D. Rockefeller.Victories of Peace, or, the Results ofyoung hearts that seek diversion, JUNIOR ORDER U. A. M.BASE BALL AS
AN AMUSEMENT.

pathy and sorrow. They had John D. Rockefeller has t tkenSanitary Science.
"Peace hath her victories no less re

and believe in their very souls,
through natural impulse, thatBILIOUS? persuaded him to take the pledge Annual Meeting to be Held at Wrights- -

very general educational cam-
paign against malaria, there has
been in the last 8 years a 75 per
cent reduction in the malarial
death rate. The average annual

to whiskey, but as a batii.
of total abstinence, and he had nowned than war." Milton. The whiskey baths have beenville Beach, August 23-2- 6.

Members of the Junior OrderThe thunder of artillery, thedone so. Noticing his distraught
condition on the occasion re

prescribed by his physicians to
preserve his strength and render

CONSTIPATED ?
HEADACHE?

battle clouds, the ghastly wounds, death rate from malaria before
this campaign was 16,000; it is

United American Mechanics are
anticipating with keen interest

Resolutions Adopted by the Morganton
District Conference Recently Held
at Forest City.

"Reports concerning the vari-
ous subjects were adopted, and

ferred to, some of these friends
became alarmed, and aDDroach- -

the crimsoned sod, and theories
and shrieks of agony make a pic--PS now 4,000; 12,000 lives are saved

there must be somehow goodness
in a smile and religion in a laugh?

We have seen much of baseball
in the last month. We have seen
nothing in it here that would
justify such strong expressions
as "deplore," "denounce," "dis-
credit" and "discountenance"
nothing "destructive to the true
and higher church-lif-e of to-d-ay

him able to withstand the rigors
of golf, his favorite pastime.
This was learned from a member
of his household.

ture that focuses and holds themg him cautiously asked what each year.
the annual convention of the or-

der which will be held at Wrights-vill-e

Beach August 23-2-6. The
order is strongly entrenched in

attention paralyzed with horror.he was doing. His answer was, A large number of cities andthat on Worldly Amusements and T a r i On the other hand, the quiet, un malarious provinces in other couni am trying to nnd a compen Mr. Rockefeller has found theSocial Evils, ordered to be fur
observed laboratory worker, assating vice." tries have, to varying degrees of North.Carolina and good deleganishedtoThe Sun. The Herald exertions resultant from strenu- -

t ahe wrestles day in and night out effectiveness, adopted to antiThe Sun has run over the pro tions from all over the State will ous exercises on tne lmKs tooand Christian Advocate for pub
scribed list of denounced amuse malarial measures with results fatiguing, and his physicians fearattend the convention.lication. This report is as fol

ranging from a 33 per cent to an The convention will be calledlows: rheumatism will set in unless he
bathes in whiskey.

1 y

ililpsip
with the forces of Nature for the
knowledge that is power, attracts
no uncommon attention, until the
general educational effect of time
brings the masses abreast of the

80 per cent reduction in their

whatever that may mean.
There are men and women,

members of the church of the
Methodist church at that some
of the very best and noblest of

"Knowing that Christ's King
malarial death rate. In Ismalia, In line with his physicians'dom is a spiritual kingdom, they

to order at Lumina, the big pa-

vilion and pleasure resort at the
beach the morning of Tuesday,
the 23rd instant. Mayor McRae,

a town of 8,000, and in Port prescription the oil king hasthat worship Him right, must
worship Him in spirit and in all we have whom these bitter Swettingham and Klang, a town adopted an innovation in his livadvanced position long since oc-

cupied by their, then, unknown
leader.

words of the resolution will of 6,000, where malaria affectedtruth, and must have not only

ments as itemized in the resolu-
tion of the brethren. We have
nothing to say about any of them
except the last mentioned. The
Sun is on record as having
thought that possibly baseball,
under proper regulations and
these we named was, if not an
uplifting, at least, a practically
harmless amusement. We gath-
ered this from the attendance of
many good people rather than

wound. We cannot feel that theform of godliness, but the power
FOR

SPEEDY RELIEF.
ing methods. Instead of sleep-

ing until 8 or 9 o'clock in the
morning he has begun to get up
at 5 o'clock. His hour of retir

of Wilmington, will welcome the
delegates and after the usual
preliminaries business will be in
order. Most of the business ses

The leader with battle backresolution is either just or dis
about 50 per cent of the popula-
tion and was evidently sapping
the life physical and industrial

a i 1 V

thereof, and be lovers of God,
ground creates a profound im-

pression; the leader with scien
creet. Hence these editorial
lines. If the church is to charge
itself with the character of

out oi tnese places, a vigorous sions will be held in he conven
rather than pleasure. We, there-
fore, deplore the evil, damning
influences which are so sorelyN'ecrlv? Evcr?bod? ing at night has been moved

ahead by several hours and his
day now resembles that of a

tion hall of the Tarrymore Hotel,anti-malari- al campaign has com-

pletely exterminated the disease.-- TAXES

tific acumen passes unnoticed,
but leaves an impression as last-
ing as the truth of which his life
became a part. Napoleon is an

amusements it should be con
structive as well as destructive,

which will be headquarters for
the convention. Friday afterSIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR

wRyotYOU? After his whiskey bath he

felt in the great body of the
church, arising out of the pre-
valence of some of the popular
amusements and social evils of
the day. These are slowly sap

What "compensating vice," if it
be a vice, will the Methodist

Ask Mrs. Longsworth to Quit Cigar-

ettes. -

Without a dissenting vote the
dresses, reads the morning paexample of the first, Tasteur of

the second. In 1906 a well-know- n

noon, after the business sessions
of the convention have ended,
the delegates will board the
steamer Wilmington for a trip

church name in place of baseball?
Paris newspaper made a poll ofGive us something bright and atping the very life blood out of

per and then eats breakfast.
From 7 o'clock until 8:30 or 9
mail and business occupy him.
Then the rest of the day is spent

the French people and Pasteurtractive, helpful and harmless inthe spiritual life of the church,
four Christian Endeavor Socie-
ties of Fairbury, Neb., voted
Tuesday that a public request be
sent to Mrs. Nicholas Longs--

was voted the greatest French

from any personal fondness for
the game. Certainty we had
never thought of baseball as de-

serving to be classed among
things that are "sapping the
very life-bloo- d out cf the spirit-
ual life of the church."

The love of amusement is a
natural one. Asceticism belongs
to the dark ages. The church
must in some way make itself at-

tractive. How shall it catch "wid

hold and keep the ten thousand

lOTC SALE! and like the vampire bat, they place of what is taken away
even if it be "mumble-the-pe- g.

down the Cape Fear River, touch-
ing at Southport and probably
going out a short distance into
the briny deep.

man that ever lived, buch was on the golf links or motoring.fan the cheek while they suck not the popular estimate of Pas
the blood. These things are evi worth, asking her to give up the

cigarette habit. It was pointedTo keep your health sound; to avoid teur during his liletime or im The Juniors are anticipating athe ills of advancing- years; to conserveand only evil in their moral andcottage mediately after his death. STAGGERS SKEPTICS.
That a clean, nice, fragi ant com

your physical forces for a ripe and out at the meeting that the inon Evans
neia'hbor- -

delightful trip. All the three daysspiritual effects. healthful old ag-e- guard your kidneys We have all heard of Hobson, fluence of an pound like Bucklen's Arnica Salve"Some of the more common of by taking- - Foley's Kidney Kemcdy
W. A. Leslie.

will not be taken up with busi-
ness and Wrightsville Beach afbut how few know of the less os ill instantly relieve a bad burn, cut,

these, and which we heartily de daughter would count a great
deal with the younger generationnounce and plead with our peo

scald, wound or piles, staggers skep-
tics. But great cures prove it's a won-
derful healer of the worst sores; ul-

cers, boils, felons, eczema, skin erup

tentatious but greater heroism of
Lazear and Carroll. Fully real-
izing what only a few could then

jh....xl.
j .Vroor.i cottage and office
3k:iMinar, on three acre lot,
"on Lvnuir street, at a bar--

in America.ple to discountenance and discon
fords great opportunities for en
joyment

WE DO NOT RECOMMEND

This action of the societies tions, as also chapped hands sprains
and corns. Try it. 25c. at Leslie's
Drug Store.came as a surprise. It was the

Food for Thought. climax of a warm discussion fol
realize, and without the plaudits
of the public, they exposed them-
selves to a greater danger than
an exploding magazine in order

Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve for any
lots cut to suit the(.n-.:c- thing but the eyes. It is a speedy andlowing the reading of a paper on

narcotics. The name of the mem harmless cure for granulated lids,
-- er. scrofulous sore eyes, styes, weak eyes

to test the mosquito origin of yel and dimness of vision. Sold everyber who proposed writing to Mrs.Ia. where 25c.Jr. low fever. They gave their livesC. A ERY,

s Wanted, to Let. Con-

tracts for logging and sawing
about two million feet of timber.
Apply to E. P. Bennett, Mor-
ganton, N. C, or L. T. Bennett,
Old Fort, N. C.

Longworth on the subject of
in the experiment, but, as a re cigarettes was not made public

A Factsult, U.UUO lives are saved an at the close of the meeting.
Durham Herald.Society leaders in general who

5 VI Every time a farmer makes asponsor the cigarette habit were
big yield of any crop and lets theseverely scored during the dis

tinue, we enumerate as follows:
Card playing, dancing, indecent
and clean picture shows, circuses,
vaudeville shows, gambling and
the very modern and the very
popular amusement of "base
ball."

"All these and other things we
might mention, we know from
experience and observation are
demoralizing in their effects, and
distructive to the best interests
of the church, and more especial-
ly to its higher spiritual life.

"Wherever these evils abound
in the church-lif- e, grace doth not
and cannot abound. Wherever
they predominate the church is
subservient and becomes a Sam-

son shorn of his locks.
' 'Therefore, be it resolved, that

we as a conference deplore, de-

nounce, discredit and discount-
enance these common forms of

tact be known, he encouragescussion.

nually in Cuba and Mexico alone,
the Panama Canal is being dug,
and yellow fever is no longer a
disease that strikes terror to the
heart.

It is estimated that the at-

tempt of the French to dig the
Panama Canal cost them 50,000

some other farmer to attempt to
do likewise.If your liver is sluggish and out of

tone, and you feel dull, bilious, con
stipated, take a dose of Chamberlain's

Sealed Bids for New School House.
The County Board of Education will

receive sealed bids until the firtt Mon-

day in September, 1910, (when award
will be made,) for the building of a
school house at McElrath's Chapel,
(colored.) For dimensions and specifi-
cations call at office of County Superin-
tendent, Morganton. The Board re-

serves the right to reject any or all
bids.

J. H. GILES,
Chairman.

R. L. PATTON,
Superintendent.

IN 1 ERNALLYstomach and Liver Tablets ht

before retiring and you will feel alllives, most of them destroyed by

What means all this cotton mill talk of curtailment,

of shutting down, of throwing thousands of hard work-

ing people out of a job? Isn't Taft President? Didn't
he promise prosperty to the South? Isn't the tariff
high? Didn't the Republicans tell the cotton mill peo-

ple a high tariff would help them? Didn't the cotton

mill operators hear that if they voted the Republican

ticket two years ago they would have plenty of work,
good wages and a full dinner pail. Hey! And yet be-

ginning last Friday two and three quarter million spin-

dles in the South began to curtail their output During

the summer the mills have agreed to stand idle four
weeks. The men who own the mills say they are losing

money on every pound of cloth they make. They say

this will be the largest curtailment of cotton goods the

Southern mills have ever known. What does it mean?

Where is the "full" dinner pail? Where are the good,

fat prosperous times we heard so much of from Repub

right in the morning. Sold by all6 druggists.
Dr. Bell's Anti-Pai- n cures colic, flux,
diarrhoea, cramps and all bowel com-
plaints. Externally: Cures sore
breasts, corns, bunions, toothache,
neuralgia, and all pains. Sold every

l:.:s ; has been care-- f
by the National

i' :,.:u"a C:::n::ttee cf the great
.:r.t-r:c..- Drusists Syndicate, and
- ; a: elective for those
!.o urt ;.::ni3 of the more coni-:- ..

.a cf Tromen.
A:i icon ihus affected should
' Lv.i::a:e ;o consult tjeir family

: fu'.Iy, hut when this i3
::.;...-iLl-s remelj" is the next' .;:.?. if taken according
t instruction Trill bring entire re-K- tf

ia a large percentage Of
c:its. It is sa:-- and harmless and
cr.n le oliainel at any A. D. S.

store.
fr i -

i

11 -- Year-Old Boy Drowned.
where. It is antiseptic.

Monbo Correspondence Newton News.

News was received here Friday
night that the son of
Mr. Ivey Robinson, of Lincolnton,
was drowned in the old Massey
mill pond that afternoon at 2
o'clock. He and Fred. Ribbins

worldly amusement and social
evils, which are so destructive to

MELROSE
FLOUR.

Our famous Melrose Flour is a guarantee of succesful

yellow fever and malaria. In
1887, the death rate in the Canal
Zone amounted to the loss of 1

person out of 10, or 100 out of
every 1,000, per annum. The
hospitals were overcrowded, and
it is stated on goc ! liUthority
that the high death rutc was "the
principal reason the French
abandoned the undertaking. In
1905, when the United States be-

gan work on the canal, the death
rate per annum was 65 per 1,000
of the population. In four years
Colonel Gorgas, the distinguished
sanitarion in charge of health

.MEMBER.
the true and higher church-lif- e

of to-da- y. God forbid that we

Look for
thts Sign
in the
Druggist's
V,do-.-

were sent to a neighbor's house
and when he failed to return atshould be lovers of pleasure more

baking. Every bag is warranted to give satisfaction. Our.ASSOCIATION
" lh 12 000 OlheT D(o39-t- than lovers of God. re--lican spellbinders two years ago this summer? We

quire no answer. Lexington Dispatch.'We must continue, as in the prices are:Eurki Ding Company
days of old, to be a peculiar peo
ple, zealous of good works, and 24 lb. Bags,

4 ' ', ri : y 1". S. and Foreign separate and distinct from the
85c.

$170.
--- --- 335.

48conditions there, has reduced the
death rate to 25 per annum perworld. What we need to-da- yr 7 T

98Proposed Debate Called Off. 1,000 of the population, and, asabove everything else is the ex-

pulsive power of a new affection,
Damage Suit Against Doctors.

In New Hanover Superior

night inquiry was made. The
Robbins boy would not tell them
anything. It was 1hen learned
that they had gone to the pond.
On reaching the pond they found
young Robinson's clothes con-

cealed under a bush. The pond
was searched and his body was
found. He and his stepmother
were visiting their uncle, Mr.
I. A. Litten.

His father was notified and
reached there the next day. He
was buried at Olivet Sunday

there are 12,000 people in the
a power that will drive out from Canal Zone, this means a savingto ci itvt utiCD for t

For free book f
; - or

' ! i n nta?.;
the mind of the church, the love of 4,000 lives annually.write f

to t: : r TRADEMARKS
Court last week the case of J. W.
Holmes against Dr. L. H. Love
was put on trial. The suit is forof wordly amusements and social Yellow fever, as has been said

Statesville Landmark.

It is said that the proposed de-

bate between a Methodist and
Baptist minister, which was to
have been held in Salisbury, has
been called off. The reverends
who proposed to engage in the

fleischman's Yeast received Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Saturdays.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE.

FOBNEY & COMPANY:
evils and fill it with the love of already, is a conquered disease.$20,000 damages, Holmes alleg-- iGod." From 1850 to 1900 the city of

Havana alone averaged 750-- i r- -i -- rftt'nir "alii r ..it f ;
epposito U. 5 Patent Office Commenting on the above the deaths a year from this disease.WASHINGTON D. C. morning beside his mother, whodiscussion are designated as Dr.

Ditzler, Methodist, and Dr. Jar--Rutherfordton Sun says: Since the discovery of Lazear died several years ago.
Elsewhere we publish the pro and Carroll and the application

ceedings of the eighteenth an of this discovery there has been
WE GUARANTEE EVERY BOXnual session of the Morganton an average of not over 4 deaths 8 THE OLD RELIABLEof Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve to doDistrict Conference of the Meth

ing that Dr. Love failed to give
him proper attention when his
shoulder was dislocated, that the
shoulder is still dislocated and
the plaintiff is incapable of per-

forming his usual duties. He is
now a clerk in the freight de-

partment of the Seaboard Air
Line railroad at Wilmington, but
was a freight conductor at the
time of the injury ten years ago.
Dr. Love was not present at the
trial, having removed to Mon-

terey, Cal., for his health. The

per year from this disease in Ha

rell, Baptist. They must be
strangers, as their names are not
familiar among those of the reg-

ular Salisbury clergy. Anyway,
Rev. Dr. R. L. Motley, pastor of
the First Baptist church of
Salisbury, and Rev. Dr. S. B.

what we claim. Try it for ulcers,
odist Episcopal Church South jgj North Carolina Homebotls, runing sores, tetter, ringworn,

eczema, salt rheum, fever sores, cuts,:4 vana. Vera Cruz Province, Mex-

ico, that had never been free of
the disease in fifty years, has not

bruises, pimples, black heads, chaps,which met at Forest City Thurs-
day last. It is not usual to ask felons, burns or any skin disease. 25c

a box.Turrentine. pastor of the Firstsecular papers to publish resolu-
tions of church bodies. We can

had a single case of the disease
in the last four years. And, as

Insurance Company.

Forty Years of Honest Dealing has established
this strong home company in the confidence of
the people.

Methodist church of that city,
discountenanced the affair, and

- Jr.

HIDDEN DANGERS.not speak for The Herald, but
e can for The Sun. It is the ;t was dropped. It isn t neces- -defence admits that the shoulder

Nature Gives Timely Warningsfirst time The Sun has been so
honored. The aim, therefore, is

sary to say that this was the sen-

sible course. That No Morganton Citizen Can
is still dislocated out contends
that it is due to the carelessness
of the plaintiff.Tear and the purpose evident.

Among the "Worldly Amuse Afford to Ignore.

in Havana and Vera Cruz, so
everywhere else that the very
simple remedy for the preven-
tion of this disease has been ap-

plied, it has disappeared.
Malaria is another disease that

has yielded to man just in pro-

portion to the educational effort
directed against this disease. In
Italy, one of the most malarious
countries in the world, with a

In buying a cough medicine, don't
be afraid to get Chamberlain's Congh

g Twenty-Fiv- e Years continuous business at its
S Morganton agency, with every loss fully and

gj satisfactorily settled.

Post Office Building. ry Q EIvTVXN".

Suit was filed in MecklenburgTHE STANDARD
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

Superior Court last week by Mr.ments and Social Evils" heartily
denounced, we find "card play

Remedy. There is no danger from it,
and relief is sure to follow. Especially

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 comes
from the kidney secretions. They
will warn you when the kidneysrecommended for cousrhs, colds andFrank McM. Sawyer and wife,

Mrs. Corrie P. Sawyer, against
the Charlotte Sanatorium and

whooping cough. Sold by all drug
gists.

are sick. Well kidneys excrete a
clear, amber fluid. Sick kidneys

ing, dancing, indecent and un-

clean picture shows, circuses,
vaudeville shows, gambling, and send out a thin, pale and foamy,

BHIUIATISi
LUM3SG0, SOiaTIOA,

KEUBALOSA,

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
CMIRRH, fiSTHSA end

K1KDREU DISEASES

Editor Poe to Take a Trip Abroad. or a thick, red, urine,the very modern and the . very
full of sediment and irregular inAugust 23 Editor Clarence Poe,popular amusement of base 1passage.A.of the Progressive Farmer, willball.' "

sail from San Francisco for UANGER SIGNAL ISO. Z COmeS
from the back. Back pains, dullOne day poor Tom Hood, whose

'Song of the Shirt" had and heavy, or sharp and acute,p GIVES QUICK RELIEF

Drs. G. W. Pressly and J. C.
Montgomery, of the Sanatorium,
in which they ask $50,000 dam-

ages for a disease alleged to have
resulted from an operation per-

formed by the doctors March 26,
1909. At the time Mrs. Sawyer
underwent an operation and it is
alleged that she contracted
Bright's disease as a result of
the operation.

tour around the world, during
which he says he expects to have
his eyes especially open for every

tell you of sick kidneys and warn
you of the approach of dropsy,

awakened the consciences of
sweat-sho- p keepers all over the
civilized world, was found wan diabetes and Bright s disease.lesson the South can learn from

Al.Tn.oa cz'ornaliy it affords almost !d
Mura relief from iain. while i.erman-!-'t.- t

wj-.t- s are b.vins effected by takingit in'i'rr. ii.y. purifvinit the blood, dis-lrj- rf

the jijisonous substunce and
v suv.i. it, from the system.

t)R. C. L. GATES
.inrcoi k, Minn., write.:

distant countries in matters of Doan s Kidney Pills cure sick
kidneys and cure them perma-
nently. Here's Morganton proof:

dering about the streets of Lon-

don looking aimlessly into the agriculture, manufacturing, race

FAR MS

SPECIALTY
See us if you want
a First-Clas- s Farm.

show windows. His weakness and political problems, conserva
tion, religious unrest and com

J. M. McGalliard, of Morganton, N.
C, says: "I suffered from weak kid

' '" r'1 h"re ''ad uoh a wekhai--winy H.iBumatisrn and Kidney Trouhlein.t b ib not au.nd on her feet. The
v .75 'y put ,ier ""--n on the floor elm

M,.7, l,,'.'r!Vt'" "h 1 treated lierwith. i ar,.i to.l.'.y ehfriinsaroiinrtas welln M;..ys-- , u--. I pnwriiB-wiRnp- s"
"uy Mtaats and it I. r..i..

for drink had burdened the neys for several years. At times there
was a auu acne across tne small oi my
back and accompanying this, was a dif

mercial opportunities. He will
visit especially Japan, China, the
Holv Land and Egypt. He ex

Drives Distress From Upset Stomachs
in Five Minutes.

Mi-o-n- a stomach tablets r.ot only
cure indigestion but build up the en-
tire system and make the weak and
frail strong and vigorous.

They cause the glow of health to ap-
pear in the cheeks and make the eyes
bright and sparkling. They chase out
bad blood and cause pimples and sal-
low skin to disappear.

Mi-o-- na stomach tablets are such
wonderful stomach invigorators and
npbuilders that they are sold under
an agreement to return your money if
they do not cure indigestion or any
other trouble arising from an upset
stomach such as biliousness, dizziness,
sick headache, loss of appetite, fer-
mentations, nervousness, sleeplessness,
nightmare, etc.

"I had stomach trouble; was weak,
bloodless and depressed, but MI-O-N- A

built up my health and made me
strong." M-s- . J Newton, Bellevue.
Mich.

Mi-o-- na costs only SO cents a large
box at druggists everywhere, and Les
lie's Dru Store.

TEST "5-0R0F- S" THEY HAVE A DEFINITE PUR ficulty with the kidney secretions. I
finally began using Doan's Kidney Pills
and they gave me great relief. I now

POSE.
pects to reach Raleigh on the re

Foley Kidney Pills quick relief feel stronger in every way and my kid-
neys are more normal. I heartilv recturn some time m January.in cases OI Kianev anu uiauuci ail

ments. Mrs. Kose ixiaser, 01 lerre ommend Doan's Kidney Pills in return
for the benefit I have derived from theirHaute, Ind., tells the result in her

Dvsentarv ia a dangerous disease use.
but can be cured. Chamberlain's Colic,case: Alter suncnug iui uia.iijf jean

from a serious case of kidney trouble
For sale by all dealers. Price

I- - you are suffering with Rheumatism,
JUumrKo. Sciatica. Neuralgia, Kidney
iroatneor any kindred disease, writeto -- sror a. tril bottle of

ROPS" is entirely tree fromup.um. cocaine.mort.hine. alcohol. laud--,
J' ani other similnr ingredients.

Size Bottle '300 Doaea)
l.CO. For Sal. by OrusI.U.

SWAKSOri Rr!KI!SaT!r! r.:ia nrtMDiMV

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
been successfully used in nine epiand spendin j much money for so called

rnrps. T found Folev Kidney Pills the

is now a summer as well
as a winter remedy. ': It
has the same invigorating
and strength-producin- g ef-

fect in summer as in winter.
Try it ia a little cold milk or

water. ---
ALL DRUGGISTS

Morganton Insurance & Realty Co.,
(INCORPORATED.)

FRED L. HUFFMAN, Manager.
demics of dysentery. It has never beenonlr medicine that gave me a perma
known to fail. It is equally valuablenent cure. 1 am again aoie to oe up

and attend to mv work. I shall never

50 cents. Foster-Milbu- rn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

for children and adults, and when re
" Dept. SO. 1711... c. . ..,.., 5 duced with water and sweetened, it ishesitate to recommend them. " W. A

pleasant to take. Sold by all druggistsLeslie.


